**FLARING TOOLS - BENDERS - RIVET SQUEEZERS**

### 37° FLARING BLOCK FOR 1/8” TUBING

This tool is designed to flare 1/8” tubing for primer lines. Leaves no ridges or marks on tubing, complying with aircraft requirements. Furnished with 37° flaring punch. The slip-on yokes of most flaring tools also fit this block.

P/N 17010 ................ $29.80

### 37° DOUBLE & SINGLE LAP FLARING TOOL

Makes flares to AN standards in soft copper and aluminum tubing for 3/16” 1/2” O.D. Also makes single 37° S.A.E. standard and oversize flares. Double Lap Flare: 1/4”, 5/16”, 3/8”. Single Lap Flare: 3/16”, 1/2” Wt. 4 lbs.

P/N 12-00205 .......... $595.00

### 37° DOUBLE & SINGLE LAP FLARING TOOL KIT

Forms 37° double lap flares to AN10078 in soft copper and aluminum tubing, with oversize flares above the die block while burnishing the flare face to a smooth finish. A built in extension on the yoke can be clamped in a vise for extra support. Satin chrome and black nickel finish. Complete kit includes flaring tool and reaming yoke.

P/N 12-02423 ............. $399.00

### BRAKE LINING & GENERAL RIVET SETS

#### Standard Model (403) - Designed especially to economically relieve brakes, this riveting set is a handy tool for many other jobs where rivets are used to fasten leather, canvas, plastic and metal parts.

P/N 824 .............. $28.50

- Brake lining Rivets ............. P/N 06-02300 ................ $0.03 ea
- Deluxe Model (404) - Our deluxe model brake relining tool makes it virtually impossible to botch a brake relining job. The threaded screw action of the rivet inserter tool insures a perfect roll on brake rivets every time without damaging the liner.

P/N 12-01171 .......... $3.99

- Standard Model (Not Threaded) ............. P/N 824 ................ $26.50
- Punch Non-Threaded / Brake Relining for model 403

P/N 12-01170 .......... $4.75

- Anvil Punch / Brake Relining for model 404

P/N 12-01172 .......... $8.85

### PARKER TYPE AIRCRAFT TUBE BEADING TOOL

The Parker Beading Tool has been the number one choice of aircraft mechanics for making clamping beads in metal tubes. To this day, no other tool even comes close to matching its quality. So by special arrangement, the manufacturer tooted up to recreate this classic tool in every detail. In the process they have added a few enhancements of their own, such as ground, hardened, and polished surfaces for mar-free beads in aluminum, copper, brass, and mild steel tubes ranging from 1/4” to 1” diameter. Meets MILSPEC MS33660 and SAE AS55131 standards.

P/N 12-01049 .......... $461.00

### PROFESSIONAL RIVETING KIT

This Professional Riveting Kit has all the tools you need to drive rivets like a pro. It contains the best-selling ATS Pro Series 3X Rivet Gun, a selection of 4 of our most popular Bucking Bars (141, 142, 143, and 149), plus a complete assortment of Rivet Sets to install Universal Head (AN470) or Flush (AN426) rivets in sizes 3/32” to 3/16”.

P/N 12-01698 ............. $276.95

### IMPERIAL 470-FH TRIPLE HEAD 180° TUBING BENDER

The 470-FH Triple Head 180° Tube Bender bends 4 diameters of tubing with just one tool! It handles soft copper, aluminum and thin-walled steel tubing in 3/16”, 1/4”, 5/16” & 3/8” diameters. Like the heavy duty 464-FH, it features the patented ROTO-LOK™ two-stage handle that allows easy fabrication of bends up to 180°. It also features optimized bending grooves that allow the user to bend the tubing in the smallest radius possible to enable tighter turns and minimize the space taken by the bends. Soft copper - 3/32”-3/32” wall. 304 stainless steel - 0.030-.032” wall.

P/N 12-01042 ............. $49.85

### ATS HAND RIVET SQUEEZER

Has a very solid feel, and professional look that will complement anyone’s toolbox. Squeezes up to 5/32” aluminum (1/8” steel) rivets. Works with any rivet sets, or diple dies having a 3/16” (1/16”) shank. Adjustable ram does not need shims. Lifetime warranty. Features: 1.5” Yoke. Drop forged from Stainless Steel for unmatched strength and durability. Classic bushed stainless steel finish. Adjustable ram does not need shims. Squeezes aluminum rivets up to 5/32” and steel rivets up to 1/8”. Comfort grip rubber handles. 4 lbs shipping weight.

P/N 12-04620 ............. $124.85

### PRO HEAVY DUTY RIVET SQUEEZER

3” Reach. 1-1/2” gap height. 3/16” aluminum rivet capacity. 360 degree swivel head locks yoke locks in any position for greater versatility. 5/8” adjustable ram eliminates the need for shims. Longer handles for better leverage. 3/16” aluminum (5/32” steel) rivet capacity. 21” overall length. Does not come with squeezer sets.

P/N 12-04961 ............. $143.85

### RIVET SQUEEZER BENCH UPGRADE KIT

Upgrade kit converts 5011-1 (12-04961) Rivet Squeezers to new bench model. Easy to install. Does not work with older model rivet squeezers.

P/N 12-04962 ............. $52.75

### PNEUMATIC “C” SQUEEZER KIT

Lightweight and has the same power as the Chicago Pneumatic 214C squeezer on which it is based. It accepts the same yokes and attachments as the 214C squeezer, and is powerful enough to squeeze up to 1/8” solid aluminum, or 3/32” solid steel rivets. Complete kit includes ATS-114C Squeezer with a 1-1/2” yoke (pin 14-3), a Longeron yoke (14-10), and a 17 piece assortment of squeezer and dimple snaps. Features: • Compatible with Chicago Pneumatic 214C squeezer • Squeezes up to 1/8” aluminum or steel rivets • Compact only 10” long • Accepts all squeezer and dimpling sets with a 1.6” shank.

P/N 12-03504 ............. $688.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 1-1/16”</td>
<td>12-03663</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoke, Longeron</td>
<td>12-03667</td>
<td>$109.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 1-3/16”</td>
<td>12-03665</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 1-1/2”</td>
<td>12-03666</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 2-1/2”</td>
<td>12-03668</td>
<td>$126.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 2-3/4”</td>
<td>12-03669</td>
<td>$125.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 3”</td>
<td>12-03670</td>
<td>$125.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 3-7/8”</td>
<td>12-03671</td>
<td>$145.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 5-5/8”</td>
<td>12-03672</td>
<td>$145.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 6”</td>
<td>12-03673</td>
<td>$155.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeezer Yoke 8”</td>
<td>12-03674</td>
<td>$175.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATS DELUXE HAND/BENCH RIVET SQUEEZER KIT

The Rivet Squeezers KIT is designed to take on any riveting task. It contains the new ATS Heavy Duty Rivet Squeezer, a Bench Mount Kit, plus extra 1-1/2” yoke head to reach into tight areas. You’ll also get a complete set of squeezers and dimple dies in a convenient holder. ATS Pro Lifetime warranty. 14 lbs (6.5Kg) shipping weight.

P/N 12-02406 ............. $350.00
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